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Wife Of Senator Freeman Is
Transferred: Charges Made
LOUISVILLE afi —Sen. Wayne
Freeman (D-Mayfield) charged
Friday that his wife's proposed
transeer from Mayfield to Louis-
ville within the Department of
Economic Security was politically
inspired by his. refusal to "bow
down to the wishes" of Gov.
A. B. Chandler.
Mrs. Freeman, a claims exam-
iner in the Mayfield office, said
she would resign rather than
accept the transfer.
She was notified this week
by L. P. Jones, director of the
departments employment service,
that she was to be transferred
here from Mayfield, effective
April. Jones said in a telephone
R. L. Wade
Passes Away
'Thursday
R. L. Wade, age 71, peened
away Thursday night at 7:10 at
the M8 Clemens, Hospital in
Red Bud, Ill., tolloweng a heart
alma* Mr aqd Mrs. Witte were
enessute borne Stem St. Louis,
Mb., to attend the dediciation
and ebsereance of t Ii e 100th
anniversary of the Feat Chris-
tian Church in Hurley.
e He is survived by its wife,
' Mrs. Rush Wade; two chug/ems,
Mrs. James Vaughn, Plantsac,
Mech., MTS. Hebert Rowland,
Menai** Tenn., one was, Bobby
Wade, enn Frandsen Oahe ; one
sister, Mr,. Rubye Wade, Ben-
ton; and eight grandichtldren.
He was a member of the Fir*
Chailselen Mune! in Murray and
a pen menther of the Lions
Mee flee "funnel well be Can-
• ducted at the Fleet Cheledan
Church with Rev. J. Howard
:hotlines crekciating. Time a( the
tenets& ainnorrealete. The burial
be 111 the Strove Cemetery,
Elerhon, Ky.
Friendio my aeil at the Max
H. Churchill leinereil Horne 'An-
ti the funnel hour.
ROTC To Bring
Exhibit To Murray
An Army exhibit, Which tells
the story of the Army's broad
research and development pro-
gram, will be on display April
4-5 at Murray State College.
The feature of the exhibit,
which will be in the Stables,
will be a Hawk guided missile.
Also, dioramas, printed panels,
a 3-D sequence theater, and a
color motion picture will be
used to show the Army's progress
in research and development.
The Hawk is an air defense
missile designed to reinforce the
low altitude capability of air
defense. It is 16 feet long, 14
inches in diameter, and it will
be used widely in the field as
well as for air defense from
fixed installations,
A The exhibit is being brought
to Murray by the college ROTC
Corps.
Two Pre-School
Clinics Are Set
The pridischol cleric for Fax-
en Scheel cheered will be held
on Fridley Aped 4 at 8:30 am.
et the Health Center. AM par-
ents are urged to have thew
dila:hen present se that t ii e
echoesl health mooed oan be fil-
led eut and the mnialepox slacca-
reetn.as be seven.
The preeichuse liThc for New
Concord Schwa dished WIN be
held on Frilday, April 4 at 1:30
pm. at the Hearth Center
filleatiter
Report
fle UNITED PRgell
Southwest Kentucky — Cloudy
with rain today, high In the
upper 50s. Showers and a few
thunderstorms likely tonight, low
in the mid 40s. Sunday mostly
s. cloudy with a high near 50,
turning cooler by evening.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Bowling Green 30, Paducah 36,
Covington 40, Hopkinsville 36.
Louisville 39, Lexington 34 and
London 34.
Evansville, Ind., 31.
dinvertatien that had a memo
from the offece• of V e go E.
Barnes, commissioner of the de-
partment, authorizing the trans-
fer for "the duration of the
present (unemployment) etnerg-
ency."
Mrs. Freeman has requested
Jones to send her a written
notification or memo of the
transfer order.
Freeman said he believed his
wife was transferred for two
reasons:
—"Because I fought the gee-
ernor in the 1958 session of
the General Assembly because
of my duty to my people.
—"To try to pressure me out
of the congressional race in the
1st District."
Freeman said Jan. 22 that
he would enter the May 22
primary against Rep. Noble J.
Gregory, but he has not formally
filed.
Barnes told United Press Fri-
day night that the unemployment
situation at Louisville has reach-
ed the emergency stage. "We
are bringing in from the country
districts where the load is lighter.
We have to have trained per-
sonnel and good personnel.
"Louisville is one of the worst
hit areas (from unemployment)
and this state is among the
hardest hit in the nation."
Freeman charged that the
emergency mentioned in t he
transfer memo was a "political
emergency created and inspired
by the governor...
"I voted my convictions on
all legislative issues and bills
and represented my people. I
am not afraid of his (the gov-
ernor's) browbeating tactics; his
methods of intimidation and co-
ercion...
"I have tyranny in every form
and shall fight with the free
people of mv Mate to destroy
It. I am confident that we will
destroy. it in 1959 in the voting
booths throughout Kentucky."
The Chandler - Freeman feud
began last November, w hen
Chandler told newsmen. "You
can't figure Wayne Freeman
against me. I sent him through
school. His wife works for us
and we gave his brother, 'Shorty,'
a Job. We could transfer his
wife to Harlan. but I'm not
saying we would, I on't think
that would be necessa "
Freeman denied that handler
had sent him to schobj and
Charged two months laterj that
his brother Theron ( °icy)
Freeman had been fired from
his state job. His highway de-
sartrnent job was restored -the
next day on the personal orders
of the governor.
Labor Solicitor
Pays City License
CINCINNATI afi — The U. S.
6th District Court of Appeals
Friday set aside a judgement en-
joining the City of Russellville,
Ky., from enforcing an ordinance
requiring a $25 annual license
for any person acting as a labor
organizer, promoter or soliclor.
Federal Judge Mac Swinford,
Cynthiana. Ky., had ruled in
favor of the United Steelworkers
of American and the Kentucky
Federation of Labor, which filed
the Injunction suit.
Swinford held the ordinance
would do "irreparable damage"
to the unions. .le else ruled
that Federal Court at Bowurg
Green, Ky., had jurisdiction ;n
the suit,
The appellate court, however,
ruled that in effect, wnitc Stein-
ford had actual power in the
suit, his action was not justified.
The Appellate court said the
suit should have been settled
in the Mate courts.
T h it Russellville ordinance
made its violations a criminal
offense.
The higher court suggested
that unions pay the license fee
provided in the ordinance, then
make a test case in the state
courts by bringing suit to recover
the money paid.
fight the ordinance in the courts
Dr. Falwell And
Family Back Home
Dr And Mre, R. 41 Fa4woil
Jr. and children, Stephen 14,
Jane Keith 12, Cathy 5 a n d
Jensny, age 2. have returned to
their his me after a visit with his
parents here in Murray.
They live at Montgomes-y, Ala.
He IA pastor of the Normiandiale
Baptise Chun* of that city.
Murray, Ky., Saturda Afternoon, March 29, 1958
()UNCIAL! SPRING'S HERE — In amimated conver-
sation at the annual Cherry Blossom Festival luncheon-
fashion show in Washington, Mrs. Dwight D. Eisen-
hower and Mrs. Richard Nixon sport brand-new hats,
heralding the coming of Spring.
(International Souraiptioto)
Spring Storm
Strikes West
T.LINITED PREIS -
A sham 'tor m bleaseered
acmes western Nebreeks, Kan-
and Texas Friday. bringing
torendhes, thuricienerinne and op
to seven WIC81826 of snow to pla-
gue caltlern en.
Two terrackses eet wed Texas,
one of them fatipp-ing give h 'tee
trailers at New Home, Tex., and
tearing Mangles from a farm
house rtref "Ham" recite opera-
tors told the weather bureau
that hail three feet deep Peed
up 10 males rewth ef Brownfield.
Tex., where the other tsvisiter
touched earth.
The weather bureau said the
sterrn feint wouki move east
today and blow itself eut after
deeming rain over the mid -
"sisuisseppi River Wiley.
Meet of the nation enjoyed
e..tier flair, clear weertier or
Light spring rains. The Attantic
Seal:nen:I, the Gree4 Lakes area
and Ne48' Enienrid reported fair
sloes, vshile inattered rain fell
on the north Dacetic Coast.
Rain ale.' w a a expected to
move who "the Ohio Velley to
and the thundermom was
to move toward Tennessee.
•
CUTTING RED TAPE
LONDON IP —The government
has gotten rid of a lot of red
tape. Solicitor-General Sir Harry
Hilton-Foster t old Parliament
that 9,000 tons of old, Useless
documents have been destroyed
in two years.
Citizens Get Behind
Principal Factory
MoLEANSHORO, L8. API —
C.t .zen6 r‘,1Ied up thew is e w
sleeves Ivo*, to keep "operation
4ereeree 7 and the city's reeicic
Industry ifi buddies.
learents and employers turned
out in fence Feeley in a siert-
buying epree to help the Elder
Martudactineng Co. which folded
lad week because of a lack of
airders.
The remelt: 65 of the 300 men
laid were milled back to
work and more were to return
next week.
"Operataon shirt-tail" is t h e
brain child of Ed Kirkpatrick,
edieent ofii e McLeansbeiro
TeneseLeader, and Bert Teffer-
tiler, owner of a dry goods store
that meals products hem the
Elder pliant.
dents to "show thet we are be-
The newAps per urged rest -
hoed sour tram town industry"
by Iaying in a supply of *erns A
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
Moser To Head Khr u shche'App o ed Mrv v TonodBaye
Safety Group
A meeting of the Cale way
County Safety Council wig held
n Thursday and all officers
were elected.
W. B Moser was named to
head the organization with
Maurice Crass, Jr vice-chair-
man.
0 her officers are R. L. Coop-
er, secretary; Mrs. Ruth Wilson,
treasurer; and Mrs. Alice Travis,
public relations.
Tee executive officers wil:
meet er the Health Center on
Tuesday, April 1 at 3:30 for
the purpose of nominating the
aecticn chairmadeand the Board
Directors.
"No Gripe" Week
To Be Sponsored
The Hazel Chapter of Future
Homemakers of America in hon-
or lei Naticnal F.H A. week, is
s uesonsring a "No Gripe Week"
diming the week of March 31
to April 4 For every gripe
heard the person, teacher or
pupil must forfeit a penny.
At the end of the week 'he
bey and girl in each grade and
high school who did the least
griping will be selected and
will receive a prize The proceeds
will go to the Future Home-
makers of America.
Junior Class At
Hazel To Have Play
The Junior Class of Hazel
High is giving their class play
on Friday night, April 4, at 7:30.
The play entitled "The Skele-
ton Walks" is a combination of
leestery and comedy. The store
takes place on a lonely island
in a large, spooky house. There
is acme argument over the
ownersh:p of the house, which
causes many laughs and scares
The car consists of: Janet
Chrisman, Martha Taylor, Pat
Barrow, Becky Hamp'on. Nets
Patton, James Bowman. Ernie
Stewart, Leroy Bennett and Jirn-
my Johnson.
The climax of the play is
one the audience will never
anticlpa e. For an evening of
enjoyment conic to Hazel Higi
gymnasium at 7.30 on Friday
night to see "The Skeleton
Walks".
MOSCOW IP — T h e two
houses of Russia's Supreme So-
t iet today were summoned to
meet in join. session Monday
to give their formal approval
to new Premier Nikita Khrush-
chew's government.
Khrushelme. who took over
the premiership from Nikolai
Buleanin Thursciay, expected
to present his administration to
.he deputies of both houses at
the Monday sessicn.
Foreign Minister Andrei Gro-t.
myko is expected also to speak
en Monday on the banning of
nuclear tests.
Announcement of the joint s.es-
eon was made at today's meet-
ing of the Council ef the Union,
which lasted for four hours.
Discussion c I .ehru.-hchev's
plan for agricultural reorganiza-
tion took up his morning's ses-
sien with 21 deputies speaking
on the plan to abolish tractor
stations and sell the machinery
to collective farms.
All speakers approved t h e
plan, but stressed many prob-
lems would hate to be solved
before it could be carried sut
completely.
Seek To Cure
Roll Of Big Ship
LONDON It?— The 81,000-ton
liner Queen Mary, which has
'teen known to roll as much
as 30 degrees in rough weather.
hes a Crete vsith tie: 2 tccitay
to see if he trouble has been
cured.
Owners of the world's second
largest liner scheduled the trial
run to test four stabilizing fins
that have been installed in the
ship's sides at a cost of $1,400,-
000.
The Queen sailed from South-
ampton Friday night 'for the
test SOO miles out in 'theAtierstie,
where rotagh yeas are forecast
Capt. George Morris said the'
If tee- weather fails to pteduce
sufficiently heavy seas he will
try to force the ship to roll
by ordering violent maneuvers.
William Wallace. chairman of
the firm that built and installed
the Stabilizers, defied he captain
to Mike the ship roll enough
to Make people sealick
"We can practically guarantee
tc. reduce rolling to one and
a halt degrees either side of
Perparadlcular," Wallace said.
; The Cunard Line estimated
t that the stabilizers would guar-
antee the ship at leas: another
12 years on the North Atlantic
run.
nemployment Leveling Off
"Every man and bey La the t high Figure: Small Drop
county 5th:field be a Mark Terse a
and Torn Sawyer f he 's
brand names) Alert wr 3rer,"
Tefferteler announced al a
ksa rt er-page ad.
Kirkpatrick suggeited that
campaign managers buy n
nen snare for their ea aide t es
in the corning pernary eleatem
He even bugle a shirt for eace
man at the Penes-Leader, while
(ither businessmen followed sun.
5- me parents marched all
thee- boys into dotterel seepts
and bought new sheets fer thc
buncfn of them.
WASHINGTON al — A high
' Muir Department official said
oday that unemployment ap-
parently is leveling off and may
decline slightly next month.
He said this was indicated
by Friday's Labor Department
report that a downward trend
in both new and total claims
for unemployment compensation
continued last week.
This trend, plus a sharp
monthly increase in farm income
reported by the Agriculture De-
partment, brightened the reces-
sion picture somewhat.
Building Inspector Would
See Ordinance Is Obeyed
How Is Zoning Administered?
In order that the intent of
the zoning ordinance he carried
out, the city, through its building
inspector, must have some means
of ceecking what is to be built,
where it is to' be built, and
the use for which it is intended.
It is customary, in small cities,
for the Mayor or City Council
to appoint a city employee to
assume the duties of the building
inspector in addition to his pres-
ent job. While the usual choice
is the City Engineer, since he
is accustomed to working with
measurements, drawings, a nd
specifications, any qualified per-
son may be appointed to the
position.
When a builder proposes to
erect a new structure; alter,
move or remodel an existing
one; or propose any use of land
inside the city, he will file an
application for a building permit
with -t-he building inspector on
forms furnished by the city.
Such an application would in-
clude a sketch or architectural
drawing with written descrip-
tions of the intended use of the
land and building. The informa-
tion furnished would need to
be complete enough to give the
building inspector sufficient in-
formation to determine whether
or not the proposed use meets
the requirements of the zoning
ordinance. If the proposed use
does not comply, the inspector
will state his reasons for reject-
ing the application in writing.
When the application has been
approved by the building Inspect-
or, the builder must normally
begin actual construction within
a specified time. The inspector
will make a site inspection at
the time of layout of the building
8 nd give approval of the struct-
ure's location. When the structure
is completed another inspection
will be made before a "Certifi-
cate of Occupancy" is issued.
If an application has been
turned down by the building
inspector, the applicant always
has the right of appeal. First,
he may seek a favosable decision
from the Board of Zoning Ad-
justment. If this fails, he may
take his case to the Circuit
Court for relief. Another method
the applicant may choose might
be that of amending the, ordin-
ance. In this instance the appli-
cant would petition the City
Council through the planning
commission to amend the zoning
ordinance.
The Labor Department said the
number of new unemployment
benefit claims filed last week
dropped by 6,000 to 404.500, re-
flecting a slowdown in layoffs.
Total Drops
This was the smallest number
of new claims for any week
of this year,. but even so, was
nearly double 'he 208,400 re-
ported in the same week of 1957.
The total number of workers
drawing unemployment pay also
was down. This figure stood at
3,284.00 as of March 15, a -drop
of 10,700 from the previous week.
The figure at this time a year
ago was 1,614,000.
Department officials said the
declines indicated that unemploy-
nient has reached a high plateau
after climbing sharply since last
fall.
Farm income, the Agriculture
Department reported, rose 4 per
cite in the month that ended
March 15 — the sharpest month-
ly increase since February, 1951.
Seek New Program
In another development, con-
gressional Democrats launched
an effort to develop a program
for helping jobless workers
broader than President Eisen-
hower's. They acted after being
told that 1,400,000 unemployed
would get no help from Eisen-
hower's plan to extend jobless
benefits.
This statement was made by
Labor Seiretary James P. Mitih-
ell Friday when he eppeared
before the House Ways & Means
Committee to urge swift action
on the President's plan. It would
extend the period of present
state unemployment benefits by
50 per cent.
Spokesman for state and public
welfare agencies testified the
President's plan tdoes not go
'ar enough.
Writer of Salisbury, N. C. His
wacksw, hiving at Enid Olela.„ is
expecting a baby.
lers jet, on a flight from
Palm Beach. F'8., ran into "sour
weather." He radioed the Char-
bete Airport that he was low
on fuel and would have to try
an emergency lienerig despite
she tg ticth cut visibilatty to
a sixteenth of a mile.
Vol. LXXIX No. 76
Jet Plane Hits
Home Occupied
By Nine People
c-i-ARLorrE, N. C. el — An ne missed" Payne said. -He
Air Force T-33 jet, low cc fuel sapparently macie a turn maybe
and gieping temuch . thick' fog , tc go ' try again. Somewhere
fin an emergency bridling, crath-l''sno he rar inth h - house.
eel info a dwereng with a noise He h a itegh tenelen n ande
-eke thunder" today. The Oriel he
was Weed but nine occupants The two-family, frame dup;ex
evened the feam rig holocaust was a shamh:es. The jet plowed
voltheut injury. into the house from the rear.
The petit was let Lt. Wendell demclehing the rear wall. The
Peelle /*YET. 24, son of Dewey tail- assembly was sheared off
and lay near where the back
wall wcuid hate been. 0 ht
parts of the plane plowed
through the house and brought
wreckage crashing down or the
sleeping occupants.
Fires sprang up in the ?Wide
eoth from the fu.el in he jet
and from the gas supply cf the
house.
ett appreech and circled low
He mined the runway on h-'S
fet 
 0 hs
for aryseher • try. Unable to see
the ground, he srnatheci into I
the house about two mules north s Planned
at the airport.
Hit Power Lin•
ervance
By Church
The ream struck a high ten- e
eon lene, smashed two sheds in
the rear of the house and ca -
r•Ined an to tete trinie et G. A.
Ledeard at abhast 445 am.
Ledferd. les wife, Inez, 29,
their ehedrin, Peggy. 10, and
James, 9, and Miss Ledflord's
reedier, Mee. Velma White. 50.
and her children Herhert 21
A epecsal service Well be held
the Suniay aftern en at f err
sees& at the First Chrestian
Church in Murray to dedicate
the new sanctuary. An ;pen
house fer the public well be
held from three to four o'clock
Simeay and from five to six
Tune, 11 Peettlet. le. and eane otiodc-
10 risoinees, all escapee gyreasee The rebirekkeig of the church
the failing. flemeng debris_ vsas :Teen ty cremptieted and the
Mrs. Whale sald she ran
teiraugh the house scream tug ar
alarm when the plane het.
. -I'd been having a bed crane-,
:n my leg all neht long Abner
4eld dee rnernin.g, the leg resale
eterted huetang me. My s 'o r.
Herbert, hollered to me axle
told me to week on it.
"I'd just SW up to start walk-
:mg when I heard ties loud roar
!'t s*reaied eke a loud clap of
thunder And then there was a
bright erreak "Int leeked like
I:getting
"I ran to every room in tht
house screaming, telling every-
one to get up."
Ileum) Afire
Ledford said everyone ran ou
the front door, on the opposite
side of the house from _where
the jet struck. He said his
mother-in-law grabbed up the
baby. Jane. and fled.
A neighber across the eree'
W E Graham. said he heard
the crash and rushed outside.
"The house was already burn-
ing when I got out," he said.
Firemen rushed to the scene
to extinguish the blaze.
Col. William J. Payne corn-
mancle rot the North Carolina
Air National Guard, said the
T39 jet was on a flight front
Palm. Beach. Fl... to Charlotte
He said .he plane ,and pilot
were stationed at Enik, Okla.
Payne said the pilot ran into
-.our weather" as he approached
Cearlette. He said' :he pilot
radioed that he would have ec
atterept a landing in the murky
weather because he didn't has.,
enough gas to go elsewhere.
Payne said fog cut visibilits
to a sixteenth of a mile. The
sky 182! clear over the fog.
Made Second try
Payne said the pilot was giver,
a go-ahead to land on an emer-
gency basis.
"He made an approach and
John Griffith
Dies Friday
Mr. John Griffith. a g e 78,
palmed away suddenly Friday
night from a heart attack at the
Nome of a deugliter, Mrs. ma.
Litdhifield, let 1, Lamasco, Ky..
in Trigg County.
Funeral arrangements are in
at this time.
Mrs. J W. Tommy of Murray
another daughter.
Frtenide may call at the Max
H. Cleurchill Funeral Horne until
the funeral hiour.
Rey. Howard Nichols
church has been in use the paM
two Sundays.
Virtuaey netting but tee out-
aide wales remain cat the old
church which was burned in
Nevember of 1956.
. The new sane 1.13117, Wel
hat approximately 400 persens,
is 'ems the interior space of the
church btreding far batter than
the old. acxerding to many of
the membeits of I is e church.
Seeterig capacity has been great-
ly' increased and tee style of
d edam' et has been simplified.
The church wails are a see
off-witiete and the ceiling is a
neutral tan 2c:sus-Steal: plaster.
The fiber is covered id a rose-
beige ,cerpet
Pews, panelling and eher
werichvork is eak weth a circas-
Men welted finest.
The 100 year old institution
wifl alert otherve its anniversary
on Sunday. It was organized
here en April 3. 1858. R e v.
Ferveard Nichols, the pad or, has
been in Murray since October,
1954.
Ralph Woods was cha'rman
the budelsng ecenmitter and
George Hart was chairman of
the huileiling fund.
The church has installed a
Baldwin electron e organ with
Mesas chines. , The glass of the
begets:re has a cross on it 'tram
the Bedgeism Congo. It is a gift
trim Clay:sten Weeks, a nese-eon-
ary supported by the church in
the 0.,nogo area. The cn-es is
made even rnah sger.y.
The church building also in-
etaltedia ,forced air heating and
air ooncittion;ing system. The
wireckinvis are -if antique seeded
glass en pale amber.
The geocral public is invited
to attend the open house to-
morrew.
.5
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER a TIMES PoBL
IIIHING COMPANY. Inc
Consohdation of the Murray Ledger, The 
Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the 
West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLdSHER
We reseeve the right to reject any. Advertising
, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion
, are not for the best
interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLAC
E WITMER CO., 1368
Monroe, Mesephis, Tenn.; 200 Park Ave., 
New York: 307 N. Michi-
gan Ave., rhicago; 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kent
ucky, for teansmisaion as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION HATES' By Carrier in M
urray, oer week 20e, per
inonth 85e In Calloway and hdjoining coun
ties, per year, $3.50; else-
where. $5 50.
SATURDAY -. MARCH 29, 1958
41•1!!!DM -"'"- --711k
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR IPDAY .
These things Wive I spoken thag your
 f3y
might be full. !Pan 1
5:11.
The purpose. of religion is not to
 make
people sad but to make them _glad
, witii no
regrets- and kindly memories.
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and•Gas Building 
 $120;100
Sewer Plant Expansion 
 $!25,000
Planning and Zoning Commission w
ith
Professional Consultation
IMPUOVEMENTS NEEDED
!
Industrial Expansion.
Sidewalk; Curbs. Gutters.
Widened Streets in* some areas.'
.Continued Home Building.
Airport for Murray.
City Auditorium .
Five Years Ago
Ledger & Times File
Darvin- N. White. who resigned 
as Postmaster of
Hazel on December 31 of .1952-.
 served in that capacity
for eighteen years and eight mon
ths. Ho served as Post-
master at Hazel longer than any 
other person. He was
appointed 4-22-34.
Joe Tarry. a Murray High Scho
ol student. and the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Tarry. J
r.. 1108 Olive, won
the First District Musicship Scholar
ship held Saturday at
the Murray Woman's Clui• Hou
se.
He was one of -11 contestants
.
"Miss Josie" Hill. age 78, pa.
ssed -svet(ay yesterday
after an illness of six months.
Her death came at the home of h
er daughter, Mrs.
Claude Anderson. Hazel.
She is survived by three daughters
 and one son.
The winner oftthe Tappan Gas Range
 yesterday was
Arlon Tyler of Almo. The name o
f Joe Pace was first
drawn, but since he was not in the 
crowd at the time
of the drawing, another name wa
s drawn. .1
The funeral of Hoyt Linn will be 
held at 2:30 Sun-
day at the Martin Chapel Methodi
st Church.
Today
LEDGER & TIM - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FIVE-TIME WINNER-Sugar Ra
y Rubinson, arm raised in victory, and Carmen Basin°
, eye closed
and battered, lust about wrap up the 
story of Sugar Ray's fifth triumph for the world middle-
weight title in their 15-rounder in Chi
cago. (laterna honer Ilowsdphotos)
Sports Parade Slow Down
in the horse racing business e Is Urge OfBy OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK Ar - All wo
men
dote on
collects derbies figures to 
pick
up another one today 
from the
hip . of a horse-happy 
horticul-
rist. •
The lady is Mrs. Gene 
Markey,
•FT --Catumeo-Famiss
Olging flower man is a fell
ow
_,,:ned James Donn.
He'll stage his Florida Derb
y
his salon. better known as
; ..feream Park down 
Miami
sy, and Mrs. Markey's c
lassy
, Tim Tam is the l
ogical
osice .o wind Up wall :he bu
n-
Donn has run his derby into
se of the most coveted chapea
us
few years back. Gulfstream had
gone bri4ce and was rapidly ame Expertsthe allimqs. Then
Off Season
Deals Paving
Off For Two
the towering righthander has
looked like this spring. He be-
came the firs.t Milwaukee pechi r
1.4 go nine innings when he
beat the Chicago White Sox,
11-2. Friday and now-has yielde&
just four runs in 20 ineings of
Grapefruit League pitching.
Ten Years Ago Today gambling when :hey acquired the
The Pint:es admitted they were
ailing Kluszewski from Cincin-
Ledger & Times File 
matt but claimed . a •healthy
"Kloo" could lift th.m into the
first dietsien. And. ceitainly Ted
Murray Camp 592 captured the ch
ampionship trophy never looked healthier th
an he
last night in the W.O.W. West 
Kentucky Basketball did Friday 
when he smashed
Tourney by defeating Cuba 71-6
0. Ed Dale Biggins, two hnTner,' elle 
a single in all
center, took scoring honors with 32 
points. 8
-7 victory over :he Philadelphia
Mrs. Clancy Vance, 58, died at 4
:45 Friday after- 
Phillies., Kluozewski's spring bat-
aeerage is .857 with six
noon at her home on 409 South E
ighth St•reet after an "ng
illness of three weeks. 
hits fn seven tries.
' Sox Whip Reale,"
. Survivors ivclude her husband, five
 daughters and The Boston Red Sox still
i playing with eat Ted Williams -
'cored tneir fifth straight victory
and 11th in 15th 'games *hen
i'hey beat 'he Rediegs. 8-5. Frank
,Rotens.,n meted-- for thoolled-
legs. ,
In other ganies. the. Washolg- •
:on Senaors beat the New Y ;rk
1 Yankeee 6-4. the Baltimore Or--
, Oes Oog,ged the Chicago Cubs.
today he has installed new phogenic sp
eed lights in his :4--7; •So• Dotirso Tigers 
.edged
4tudio. He and Mrs. Love Saw them demonst
rated at a •ne Angele
s Dodgers, 12-11;
photogra'frhe eonvention in St. Louis a few days ago. 
St Cardinals defeated
the elty 41Thterret,- 4-2.
and the, Ceetiand Indians beat
•Oe San Fraocisco Giants. 9-8. .
Whorls. Herzsg htt his second
:sumer sir the game with one
tot. in he torch inning as •th
e
Serseoses_leuesteO the Yankees
Mrs. Ella Jones, 79, who lived here.years ag
o - when 141h luso in 19 games.
her husband, the late Rev. J. G. Jones, was a 
minister Hershman .Hits 
Homer
lied in Paris, Tenn., Saturday. 
Jac.k Harshman hit a
She was the- mother of Mrs. George Gatlin .find the.- 
'.tee-r,:n TT“ r arid a Single
grand-mother- of F:lean-or Gatlin, -both -of Murray
. • and Ai P..arc.it had three hrs.
March tvventy-eight will be Murray's Fourth Mon- let.kodr -77:br';;;;77
7'h,.,T7-4. -13711;wrwirmatf:
lay in March which annually is the biggest da
y of the n. oh,. • had .!-ing!ed for his
year. More mules and horses wIlT change han
ds. per-•!".ul .h hit of he game, se,red
hops, than in all the rest of the year's trade days 
put . .hs. o.niog run lx le third ta
a
together. 
: for 'he '1 ;ktr,•. • . gained :nc.r
Old timers predict one of the biggest crowds
 ever istc:ues w
in in •v. a weeks.- -
10 appear in Murray provided the weather 
.clear. 
I San mo,i,. anti Joe Cunning-
Hazel High School will sponsor an independe
nt 'i'•:m.rierh 
t.'.rrers but rookie 1 -
basketball tournament on March 24. 25, and 26. 
it was 
nriy'videnzuria's ninth- !
,u1.i;y: 'knocked in the'
announced today by, Vernon James; princ
ipal of Hazel run for the Cardinao •
High and tournament. •manager. la-- 
-iciory over Kansa- NenEirrse ASitaAtaid; Ar
ttillian-pooleayt
The fourteenth anniversaty of the founding of 
the'city.
, . Rotary Club in Murray will be celebrat
ed with a banquet 
a- Ii take remains to be seen
and program in Wells Hall Thursday night April
 ,7, at Cle
ve:anti staff. as; bomblid r ,power
 Prince
eel) Lemon, ex-ace of 'he! - in the 
wake -of relegation of
which time the local club will be host to al
l members,' nine 
hits in •-hret innings itoT by 
57-year -IrlFeiKmini i;l1Wirid
wive's. representatives from the dubs. anti their )wi
ves 
1/K1 :ails rallied to dotal •he 
(1ower). Venial. 52, reportedly
and former members of the ocal -club and their' wives. 
rul• rt.:nth-inning hits by leans. to
ward ErYPt• tom
• Joseph Berry, Memphis, an en
terprising young bust- • nen. Hank. Sauer homered• 
been given power Sp foreign,
Fred Hatei,11. and tidickey Verr
nes.; man of that city, was the guest of his parents, Dr. 'ihe
 Gian!! arid ,jrWrie Billy Mo;- 
financial and domestic fields, as
and Mrs. B. F. Berry here over the Week-end. an eidneieu lur
 Leueiand. 
as power
in(llhetiaertil4 
with
four sons.
The flag pole in the courthouse squa
re was recently
repaired and 'given a new coat, of paint
 through the ef-
forts of the Murray Lions Club.
Dr. arid Mrs. High McElrath have 
as house guests
over the. Easter vacation their 'daugh
ter. Miss-11aew
Fiances McElrath. New Franklin, Mo..
 and Mr.' Leroy
Cox of Columbia, Mo.
Hunter Love. Proprietor of Lore Studio, 
announced
By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
Es cry day in every wa
y it
.;c,k3 more like the Milwaukee
Braves and Pittsburgh Pirates
,'ruck g :d in their off-seam:1
deals for 11,1a Rush and Ted
Kluszewski. •
The Braves claimed they go
t
"pennant insurance" when :hey
obta:ned Rush from the Chicago 
of states, the big business of
Cubs and tha''s exactly w
hat ! the day 
will be es erybody's
ifors to °eller Tim Tam. 
It
.mp.,ssible at toe moment.
Would Be Two Straight •
A victory for Tim Tam woul
d
e Mrs. Markey her second
straight Florida Derby tar go
with six Kerrucky Derbies own-
ed by the sable. She 
almost
had a one-two -punch like last
year. when her Gen. Duke and
hop Liege ran one-three, but
her Kentucky Pride will stay'
In !he barn.
Some people attribute this! to
the _fact that Kentucky Pride
has four white feet. recalling
the old jingle: "Four white feet.
keep him 'not a day: three white
feet, send him far away, two
white feet. sell him to a friend;
ens- white foot, keep him to the
end."
Tim Tam has one white foot.
But a'• the end of the Florida
20 Years Ago This Week
along carrie the man w o
rank with the all-time canny
Scots:
Village Smithy's Son
Seer land. 
Donn was the son of ;he 
village
srnithy but started out 
in life
with a deep aversion to 
plating
platers. Instead he became
 a
landscape 'artist and wound
 up
,eventtiailel. in Florida. 
Some
peop:e think he rescued 
aband-
oned Gulls:ream from the
 jungle
because it was a fine place 
for
a garden. •
He has made it :he sh
owplace
ot the horse racing w
orld and
on the day of the Fluida
 Derby
-known appropriately as 
"the
run .for t.he orchids" - 
it is a
ffower lover's as well as 
a
horse-player's paradise.
One of the -spots of so
lace.
after the better "taps out" 
at the
•mutuel windows is a 
garden
known as "Memory La
ne"
There, in addition to r
emember-
ing all the losers you ha
d, you
ocan stroll a floSvefed walk 
lined
with bronze plates 
commemorat-
ing the greats of horse hi
gheray.
This will get a big play fro
m
the racing rubbernecks b
ut the
big show will be the De
rby -
and Mrs. Markey's expect
ea ac-
quisition of same.
After the water deiiers .fini
sh
their show on and in :he 
infield
lake, and following :he 
parade
dr
Ledger & Times Este
Exhibition Baseball
Results
By UNITED PRESS
At West Palm Beach, Fla.
(N) 000 000 012-44 8 0
K. C. (A) 000 100 001-2 7 0
'Jones, Flanigan (7) and H. It.
Smith; Keener, Portecareero (7),
Duser (8), and H. W. &meth.
Winning pitcher - Eparegan.
losing pitcher - INirt.xiarrero.
HR--,Lopet (2), Mussed, West-
•.n4Che M •
At Tampa, Fla.
(S) 000 000 000-0 3 4
Cm. (N) 000 0311010x-6 11 2
Dabansky, Balieschun, Dikkey
and Oornici; Rabe,
and Doeterer.
At St. Petersburg, Fla.
Wash. (A) 000 020 022-43 8 0
N. Y. (A) 010 300 000-4 8 0
Klurnend, Kemmerer (7) and
Korcheck; Demur, Grim (6)
and Blanhcard. SRN - Hervog
(2). Winning pitcher--Kernmer-
er. Loseng pitaher - Grim.
At Scottsdale, Ares.
Chao. (N) 000 311 020- 7 7 1
Balt. (A) 160 500 02x-14 17 1
Dr., Briggs (4), Mayer (6),
Nichols (8) and Neernase Harsh-
meth, O'Dea (6). Pappas (8),
Lehman (8) and Trianon.
Illarstenlan. Winning pitcher -
Hareemon. Lositig pitcher -
Dreitt.
At Pompano Beach, Fla.
KC. (A) '9' 000 001 010-2 6 0
Bffalo (In) 001 000 000-1 7 3
Burnett e, Cox (7) and Chita;
Or:einem, Neerkeek (5), Chrbowey
(8) and Noble, Atitroth (8).
Weemeng petichef - Oox. Losing
pitcher - Oalboway.
At Tampa, Fla.
Why. (N) 001 004 Z3l-11 13 0
Chiga. (A) 100 010 000- 4 Stlo
Rush and Sawaftskt; WYestLI
Reicher (7) and Battey. Dreeng
pelicher-Werm. 1111-Alloock.
At Sarasota, Fla.
Cave. (N) OM 100 030-5 7 2
Doreen (A) 101 130 20x-8 11 0
Jeffcoat, Freeman (5), Pena
(8) and Du rgees ; Hohmann.
Borland (6), Porterfield (9)
and White. W•inrong pitcher -
Baumone. Is eing prOdner-Jef f -
c est_ HR-R,binstn.
At Clearwater, Fla.
Pstto. (N) 005 030 000-8 13 1
(N) 001 501 000-7 15 0
Daniels. E. O'Brien (5) and
Kravitz; Roberts, Hecker (9)
and Lopata. Winning ixtcher -
Dante*. • losing pitcher-Robents.
HR - Kravitz, Kluseewskl (2),
Powers. ledegtan.
At Lakeland, Fla.
L. G. (N) 000 10Q 602-L1 14 2
Det. (A) 005 110 041-42 20 2
Koulax. newest Negray
(7) Oteunt (a) ateebDro:
Bruising, Bruce (7), ageism (7).
Presko (8), Byrd (9) and Wil-
e-in. Winning pieeher - Byrd.
Leine Pitcher-Osliurn. HR
Wilkon (2 ) , Mertens yor,
FurAki, Larker.
At Tucson, Ariz,
San. F (N) 032 001 0110-8 16 2
C. (A) 220 020 012-9 15 0
McCurriecie Crone (4), Peihni-
sky (8) and Schmidt; Lemon,
Crazieia (4), Melish (9) a n d
Nixon. Hes - Menem Scherhea.
Winterise pitcher -Mellish. Los-
flgpeceier-Preitetery 
Of
 11111
WALK YOUR DOG
ALEXANDRIA, Penn. RP -
There's nothing against dogs en-
tering liquor stores here unless
they're driving.
Police reported Ray Edwards
left his dog in his parked car
with the motor running while
he were into a bottled goods
store. The frisky animal ap-
parently tromped on the acceler-
ator, and the ear leaped the
curb and crashed into the store,
causing heavy damage to both
vehicle and shop.
ASSIST FOR DOGS
CHICAGO tr - A drug maker
is attempting to make a dog's
life easier. The firm said a
preiRuct diquel has a tran-
quilizing effect op dogs similar to
the . action of other tranquilizers
on people.
FRANKFORT, Ky. (Special)-
Kentucky game experts in
Frankfort issued a special ap-
peal to motorists to -slow down".
It scents the Man with a heavy'
foot is a menace not only to
society, but to Kentucky's deer
herd as well.
Game experts, pouring over
high's ay mortality reports (the
number of game killed on high-
v.ays by automobiles), have be-
come alarmed at the number of
deer falling prey to the gasoline
monsters
According to highway mor-
tality statistics jUst. compiled
here, the number of deer killed
by automobiles in Kentucky is
doubling each year.
The recently establithed state-
wide deer herd is in no danger
of extinction from the automo-
bile, but g•rowing highway mor-
tality rotes can throw a serious
kink in the move to ' increase
the herd's size and availability-
ti. hunters.
As an dieter:ion of just -what
the auto can do, North Dakota
(no: considered a top deer state)
reported 244 deer killed last
year by motorists. Bow hunters
killed only 242.•Most deer casualties occur at
night. Deer are extremely cur-
ious and not afraid when they
see auto headlights. They are
inclined .to stand still and stare,
making them sitting game.
Game officials • urge motorists
to: Ili slow down (2) if you
see a deer in the roadway, use
your iirn freely and,blink you
lights. (3) if one deer corsses
In front of you, stay alert, there
Is a good chance that several
more 'will follow.
"After allottas one of the wild-
life men puts it, "it's a two
way proposition. A big buck can
make a serious den: in a nice
"new cart"
gallnp, something is sure to be
running at him That's the way
the Florida Derby goes, because
In six years no colt has been
able to am by more than one
and one-half lengths. So Mrs.
Markey may hove some anxious
mdments before, and if. she
picks up another spring bonnet.
FIRST-HAND LESSON
LONDON IP - A television
crew filming a series of shows
or. how police operate Mund
out. Police ordered the. (timers
to- move on from a spot near
Piccadilly Circus because they
lacked a permit to make movies
it)._ the streets. • _
HAPPY SMILES reflect the fun these crippled children are
having during summer camping activities sponsored by the
Kentucky Society for Crippled Children. Children who partici-
pate in' the Society's recreation. programs are eagerly looking
forward to establishment of 11 resident camp for physically
handicapped youngsters in an unwird portion of Buller State
Park, Laster Seal tundi will help nuance its devek.pmem.
SATURDAY - MARCH 29,.
.1958
Unseen Trouble
KNOXV414LE, Tenn. IP --PM-
teen reacted prisonere had out
a third of the way through a
hot-inch steel cellibiock w all
when authorities intervened and
condoestect 14 hacksaw besides.
The rabid saved the prisoners
a kit of later trusitnatien. The
wall they were cutting is backed
by 30 inches of steeloreettorced
concrete.
-They ooukIn't have oat out
in 10 years that way," said US.
Marshal Frank Weeks.
EXPENSIVE BRAINPOWER
ST. LOUIS, Mo. NI - Wash-
ington University plans to get
rid of some expensive brain-
power. Officials said an elec-
trohic brain they have rented
for $1,800 a month since Novem-
ber, 1956, will be turned back
to its owner because expected
sub-rentei of the machine ta
business failed to develop.
THIEVES IN DOGHOUSE
GULF'PORT, Miss. IP-Thieves
have been in the doghouse here
twice this week-both tittles in a
drive-in restaurant called the
Doghouse.
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
'PRESCRIPTIONS
SHERIFF'S SALE
The following 1957 Tax Bills, upon which there
is real estate, will be offered for sale at the Court House
door, in the City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky,
on Wednesday, April 23, 1958, at 1:00 o'clock p.m.
GRADED SCHOOL Elldricl,ge, Carl, Hazel, Ky. No. 2
Boaugard, Georgia, Spruce St., 
114750 6.09
Murray,dreK.e., _c.11,0sp560ruct 3s.07t., MaiHre.ienStanLtr„sa 
Kay 
)k
Naletyimanaciu c.
Murray, Ky.,. 110612 14.34 
114:817 .16
Oalhouro Cleve, 221 Gleenwood Garl
and, Mint ,Vera.1Mudeay,
Dr, Paducah., 110728 31.29 Ky. No. 6 
 
115109 
lr 
Cdominigharn, Willie, 207 N. 2nd Gree
r, Jehri, 715 W. 7115246 
94
&
Mhmay, Ky. 31.2
ICY'1111916 30.26- Hisdk-A-C, Mune)! Ky.
 No. 5.
113982 1629
Dodson, Murnsy Ky.
110063 64,00 Harrell, Eueil, Ktricsey, Ky. No,
Fester. Herbert, 701 S. ('herry, 1
115424 44.35
Murray. Ky. 111189 30.38 Hart, 
C. H., IsSele
11G54r(4n; 19K.40.
Genravondis, Lou, Gen. Del., No
. 1
Murray. Ky. 111230 1.54 Her
ndion, Virginia, A
115.544),Genwrionds. 
Modena, 500 North No. 1
2.77
Hell, Milburn, Pa.ducialh, Ky,
Cherry, Murray, KY.
111231 11.26 1155
01 1.15
Gia.gart, Galen, (Est.) c/o MPS. HoWeitl, 
W. C., Atad 7.8 8.5eun-
LtAia *win. 770 E. ()millets:1, Known 
n5
Detre-ie. Mieb. 111317 21.50 Ilulfhes, Boy, 
B0 7'239 43s169, Hazel,
Harding. Bert, Gen. Del., Mur- 
Ky
1%4
ray. Ky. 111370 4.61 Parrish 
0. L., 
New272°InwrcL
le 
4.89
iregyuckle, William. 213 Spruce K
y.
St ., Murray. Ky. 111479 16.15 Ass
dhabl, Mrs. Addreba Un-
Jekelcsrm, Vera, 715 Spruce Srt., Ka•AV1-1
117325 29.77
NturruS. Ky. murraly1, Ky.1560 2.5
6 Render, V. 11., 325 S. 18th. St.Baimeit'
-Me. Vernon, Ie. 117584 2125
7Acklfres0.245 Rhea, S. A„ Paducale117591(y1 N
2o7..904
Littleton. Ltlhe Mae.
Unknown 111850 .8.14 Bethel's"
Rodney'llH•760agniinel 4K.1Y6.
Martin. Betty, Gen Del., Mur-
111891 5.63 Risley, Clayton, Kinr7ktseez y, 61(0;4
No. 1
ray, Ky.
Wntnut •
ilep 11cifItTuhatlera.RcibertnwLy.14•:*34:10t.1 810 Was, G. W.,
 Pasts, Tenn,
MOMMI• 
Murray. Ky. 112044 10.24 lataltsroillih. Nolsee. 
MunisY,
Phillips A. L., S. 81 9S% No. 6
ray. Ky. 
112322 
53.16
Sine, Isrtee Mee. (len. Del.,
Murray. Ky. 112603 5.63
Smith, Virgil, Gen, Del.. Murray,
Ky, • 112651 3.07
Stone, Bailey (Dec'd) 812 Ham-
den, Toledo, Ohio.
112706 1.54
SV'hite, J. L., Payne St.. Murray,
Ky. 113014 11.69
Howard S„ *nth 9th.
St. Munero, Ky. 113047 46.08
W 1 lirwn. , Mike Address un-
113(169 25.39
vtaegerisai, Gen. D.
Murray, Ky. 110402 2.41
Burke en, Euell D., 509 N. 5th.
St. Murray. Ky.
11044)2 5771
McOurston, Ada, Cherry
Murray, Ky. 110428 14.75
COMMON SCHOOL
Ref*, Wolter, Elkoomenest pro
113185 $ 4,82
Baker, Larry G. & Shei4ey
Whatley, Murray. Ky. No. 6.
113414 4.62
Barnett, M. L., Dexter, Ky.
113441 4.16
Beckham, Joe de Jimmy. Mur-
ray, Ky No. 3.
113522 13.86
Bray, Wm. Paul, Hazel, Ky.
4 113721 29.91
Bruce, Mrs. -Logan. Lynn Greve,
Ky. 113779 9.54
Cole, Charlie, Dexter, Ky.,
114128 24.42
Cope, Pies L., Dexter. Ky.
114253 33.08
Crawford, Annie, Dexter, Ky.
114309 4.16
Crawford, Leonard, Murray, Ky.
_CrotarieTN:nri). 2 
114319 2
. Herman, Puryea r,
183
114351 28 87
atlivriCo o'Nehgred rranc1c614394N8e w.24
bernele Jere B., Murray, Ky.
No, 1 114457 17.36
Dodd, Muncie, Betel...1,4nm, 2Ky. 1.39
Downey, Jimmy el. Hazel, Ky.
DunceiNI°. n2, &dale 0., Dexter, Ky.
- 1• 14801 970. 
• 114636 5.54
Duerr r, Oliver M., Murray, Ky.Nu. 3
114695 17.32
1-17841 10.67
Sheridan, Orlin B., Hazel, Ky.
No. 1 117929 8.84
Smith, Voima, Karkney, Ky.
116009 13.86
Jaelteron, Wakefield E., Fultun,
Ky. 115847 34.65
Jones, C. W., Murray, ley. No.
3 115926 10.434
J(nes, Matt, Arldresa eat-
116003 , 14.56
Kline, W. R., Waits in }boast,
Leincasier, Oake. 116144 2033
Lamb, Elvis, leitiosey, Ky. No. 2
118173 14.33
Ince, 1st. Wm. L., Box 657 33-
.O knee kl()rce Base
Ihker,on, 'Texas 116362 8.32
Maness, Billy Joe, Dexter, Ky.
116417 9.03
Maness, Edward L. Dexter, Ky,
116418 10.43'
Meadows & Owens, New 0on-
e...ill, Ky. 116507 120I
Mfarr, H. J., Dexter, Ky.
116656 24.95
Miller, W. S., Akno, Ky.
, 116802 924
Money, Jonate SC Lula Mrichaux,
Hazel, Ky. Box 188
116462 11.08
McClure, Fred, 300 Woodlawns
Murray, Ky 116806 10.16".
McKinney, Leo, Murray, Ky.
No. 4 116904 22.02
Newton, Mrs. James
Andress unknown
117005 9.24
Guthrie': T. W. RanCe I, Hazol,
Ky. 115308 10.2.2
On, Marion, Hazel, Ky.
117062 7.01
Orr, /Osbert A. M. D., 623 S.
3rd. St., Miayfkold, Ky,
117069 15.02
Terrell, Billy A., 1405es Moon
St., Murray, Ky. 118329 2.31
Thorn, Rii.)TrIlt.n.:1, Dextor, Ky.
118371 51.78
Underwood, Earl M., Puryeor,
Term. 118537 18.48
Vest, L. G., Murray, Ky. Nu. 3
118580 8.77
5Wall, Elmo Deed., •Murray, Ky,
No. 2 118852 1.3%
Wail, Mlle, 2104 Chest nut St.;'
Murray, Ky. 118853 1.39
Wiliaarnis, Joe E., Murray, Ky.
No. 6 118887 14.20
These Tax Claims are subject to the addition of
a penalty`, the cost pf advertising, $1.00 Sheriff's
Fee, and distrainIng fee oi of the tax and penalty.
The purchaser of a delinquent tax claim will be
issued # certificate of delinquency which becomes a Heti
upon the real estate described on the face of the •taf
bill. This certificate of delinquency is subject to 12t/O
interest per annum from the date of issuance.
COHEN STUBBLEFIELD,
Sheriff,
Calloway County, Kentucky
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. BRAINPOWER
Mo. 171 - Wash-
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PAGE THREE
FOR RENT
3 ROOM ftunished apartment
idlitiahotis bath. Pniotate entrance -
Phone 131-/W after 5 p.m.
706 Olive. A le
Furnished apartment. Heat, priv-
ate bath. Berry apartments
Please call 81 or 1092. M29C
HAVE TOOLS, Will Rent. Wax-
ers, orbital sanders, vacuums,
lawn rollers. Starks Hardware,
12th and Poplar. Phone 1142.
- ROOM diceesystrairs apartment,
furnielhed, 1 nele from bellege.
Coldhamiter 114. Couple only. Call
3864 days, 1625 evnings. M31P
Bus. Opportunities
HOUSEWIVES, be debt See!
'Puns were hours into oases.
Moors of own ahrece. Mm. T.
%Averages $1.88 per hour. No ex-
perience needed. Phone Jaelelon,
Tennessee 2-1880 after 8:00' p.m.
or write Mrs. Bette faiercey,
P.O. Box 1006 Judi:eon. Le roma
include dfirectIons to hotne and
phone number M31C
Services Offered
tative Tabens Upholstery Shop, GUITAR, eileatne. Like new,
isti N. 3rd. Phone 549. TIC reasonable. See at West Ky.
Renew Oce, cc call 10674.
M31CWantoi To Buy
CLEAN, COTTON RAGS. No
buttons, appens. Ledger end
Thunes. Phone 55.
r FOR SALE
USED REFRIGERATORS, elec-
tric mortois, eaeotric stoves, Duo-
Therm oll heaters. We buy arid
sell used ape/bailees and rrsotors.
B. B. Dili. Phone 986. TFC
TIRES
Distributor's Entire
Stock of Tires
BRAND NEW
omplete Road Hazard
Guarantee!
6.70x15 as low as $12.00
j7.10k15 WS low_ as $16.00
 I 7.603E15 as low as $16.50
j-JEAD STOCK removed free
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long Coteries
ccliect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU.- 5-9361. A7C
NOTICE
SINGER Sewing Mactrine Sales.
ervice on all rnake.s. Phone
Icon Hall, 934-J befere 8:00 or
after 4:00. Atte
Mattresses Rebuilt hits new.
Weet Ky. Mattress Mfg Oa.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
- See or Contact -
Bill Solomon
1012 Payne St.
Phone 1071-W
m:11c
16' Century Run-A-Boue, par-
fiber - gliaased, mahogany
decks, 26 hip. Johnson Motor,
cuetern cover for both, excellenrt
condition Rob Ray, call 1237-J
M31C:
WriakMig
.1iIkiElkIMIL91111L112511db_
A OW MOEN! WWI By WILLIAM MIER
er
CP TTET1 23
Nefelsere ltd been taken sorre-
1 ehere forward on the Ter-
rier; Ramez had sent one of the
docitseie guards for the fat man
and his buddy I sat In a straight-
Decked chair. Ramez, the fat
man and his pal wh.-ise name,
Ia learned. was Alfredo-sat In
chtere faring mine.
Ramez spoke to me: "Marts
sent for you She needed help.
She Item the Toney wan on this
usitieti beeawie Forbes. before he
died, had wntten her- preitiatity
from Nassau. He told her he'd
bought the estate on the island
and he tolo where he'd hidden
the money-five hundred thou-
sand minus the purchase price of
the estate. She came here once
-flew here in a chartered plane
-frame my men here; my men
were net able to penitively iden-
tify her. but, though she denies
it. I am sure It was she.
"She realized she'd never be
able to get the money and leave
• the island alive. She knew she
had to have help, She knew that
you were a man who'd willingly
conmarr with her to take the
mom) that belonged rightfully
to the patriots of the resistance
ir my country. And no she pent
for you Together you were plan-
ning ways and means of getting
the money. Am I right, Dolan?"
"Ramez." I, said, -your flights
of fancy are something right out
of this world."
He nodded to the fat man. The
fat anan stood. Alfredo stood and
walked around behind me. The
fat man, nodded to him. He
ere-niched and locked heavy arms
around me, pinning me to the
chair. The fat man smiled happi-
ly. He slapped me across the
mouth with the back of his hand.
The salt taste of blood was in
my mouth. Alfredo released me
and the two men sat down.
"Marta haa said that she sent
• for you to help her get the
money, Dolan. She hes told me
everything Everything except
the whereabouts of the money.
The exact whereahouts, that Is.
She has told um that the Money
is on this island. This, of course.
we knew. Or at leant strongly
suspected.''
'If Marta told you she sent for
me to help her, she lied. Or you
are lying. I strongly sweet the
latter Judging from Marta' eon-
• dition tonight, however, it seems
possible that she misilit have told
you anything. What have you
done to her. Ramez?"
"She has been treated much
more gently than you shall be
treated. Dolan If you don't come
clean with up, that is I will re-
peat the offer I made earlier this
14 rr. Arkansas Traveler De
Luse 15 hip. Evinrude motor.
Call 1402-R or 635. M31P
HOUSE TO BE turn down and
moved. lf interested Call 570-M.
M31P
FARMALL Tractor, 1955 "Super
6" model. Fast hitch, cultivator,
plitew and dew. Ralph Jones,
Tri-Qty, or call Lintelle, Ever-
green 2-2380. AIC
FOR SALE or TRADE 1
NEW 861 FORD tractor arid
equirprnent. Contact Renvard
Brandon at 2368. M31e
ATOMIC PHYSICISTS MEET
GENEVA Switzerland (11  -
More than 200 scientists from
26 countries are expected to
meet here this summer to attend
10 seminars on the fundamental
properties of the atomic nucleus.
The sessions are a continuation
of a series previously held for
seven years at Rochester, N.Y.
THE INSIDE FACTS
GREENSBORO, NE. III1 -John
Gunther, a u t ho r of "Inside
I U.S.A.," "Inside Asia" and' other
"Inside" books, has a young
admirer. He is high school stu-
dent Jerry Sawyers, who built
a display of the human reepora-
tory system for a science fair
and titled it "Inside John Gunth-
er."
evening. I will repeat it one time,
and that's all. Fifty thousand
dollars between the two of you
for the information Now. What
U' your answer, Dolan?"
I grinned at him and said
nothing. The grin hurt my lips.
The fat man looked eagerly at
Ramez. [tames nodded. Thia time
I wasn't caught napping As the
fat man and Alfredo stood I
jumped to my feet. swept the
chair from the floor and poised
It at my right site, shoulder-
high, ready to throw.
"Call off your goons. Ramez.
before I mesa them up."
"All right Manuel, Alfredo. We
won't rush things. We have plen-
ty of time Sit down."
The two of them sat down.
The fat man glared at me. I
grinned at him. "You're an ugly
bum." I said.
"Sit down, Dolan," Risme* said.
I took my time about it bat I
did as he'd asked.
"You must realize that resist-
ance will get you nowhere, Do-
lan. Outside that door-" he
nodded to the door that led to
the deck- "is an armed guard.
On the wharf there are two more.
1 had hoped that this meeting
would be more in the manner of
a biesiness conference If you pett-
iest in displaying cheap heroics
you must realize that I can have
an armed guard in here in a mat-
ter of seconds."
He stood and paced the floor.
Suddenly he stopped and turned
to me. "How Ion g have you
known Marta, Dolan?"
"Tye told you. It seems more
like a week but I met her a
little more than forty eight hours
ago. In a hotel lobby in Miami
Beach. You must know that One
of your cloak-and-dagger punks
was following her."
"Yea. The meeting was wit-
:rt . Unfortunately for you Itails° overheard. She greeted
you as an old friend. She re-
ferred to you as her fiance. Do
you expect me to believe that you
had never seen her before?"
"I've been through all this.
Your goon had her frightened.
She thought she needed help. The
'old friend, fiance,' hit was de-
signed to scare your guy away."
"A likely story. In the busy
lobby of a Miami Beach hotel,
In broad daylight a strong and
healthy young woman becodies
no frightened of a man who wish-
es to speak to her that she grabs
the fleet man she sees, greets
him like a long-lost friend, re-
fers to him firmly and distinctly
as her fiance, then goes off, arm-
in-arm, with him."
"I didn't believe It either, at
first."
"What did You Udak
CREDENTIALS PRESENTED
CARACAS, Venezuela '17) -
Edward J. Sparks, new U. S.
ambassador to Vehmtuela. Wed-
nesday presents:: his credentials
to Rear Adm. Wolfgang Larraza-
bal, head of the ruling military
Junta.
theneht she tor+ e-^tettiv
rnisial.en me for , . eLse
I was curious. She is a very
beautiful girt. General. 1 played
along."
'And you say you knew nett.
Mg of Jack Forbes, of the money
he'd stolen from me" The money
that belonged to my people""
"The only thing I knew shout
Jack Forbes was what was print-
ed in the papers knew that rie
had worked for CCA. I knew that
he had died under more or less
mysterious circumstances in San
Anders."
"And you knew nothing about
the money?"
"Nothing"
He turned to the fat man.
"When you went to Dolan s
table at that steak house in Mi-
ami Beach two nights ago what
did he say to you. Manuel?"
"For the most part his dialogue
consented of inanities. General."
the fat man said. "He said, 'I
suppose Marta'n worried for fear
I'll repeat some of the things
she's told me about the money.'"
"And that was all he said,
Manuel?" Ramer asked.
"All of importance, General,"
Ramez turned to me. "So, Do-
lan?"
"I' wasn't talking ahead the
money Forbes took' If I'd been
In on this thing, with Marta
wouldn't go around, blabbing to
the opposition. would I?"
"What money were you refer-
ring to. Dolan?" asked
"It was a thing between Marta
and me. I don't know. I can-1
remember. I thought Manuel
worked for Marta. I thought -"
Ramez interrupted me. "Per-
haps you can refresh his mem-
ory, Manuel."
"Gladly, General."
This time Manuel and Alfredo
were on me before I could move.
I saw the fat ma,n's fist coming
and I rolled with the blow but
the force of the impact against
my jaw was enough to send me
sprawling on the floor. The over-
turned chair lay beside me. I was
co my back. I got an elbow be-
neath me and then a hand and
as I struggled to a sitting poet-
thin Alfredo charged me and the
toe of a shoe, swung hard, caught
me In the pit of my belly.
I felt strength drain from me
as I fought for breath,
Someone was turning me Over
and my arms were being pin-
ioned behind me with a twisted
leather length of belt....
"I realised vaguely that I
was being herded Into a cor-
ner of the cabin. In a moment
there would be no place to go."
Bred Dolan's story continues
tomorrow.
GOLDEN DAY
HARDWICK, Vt. -471-- Two
couples Who were mantied in a
double wedding ceremony in 19-
07 celebrated thee golden arini-
v moan es together. More than
100 persons turned out to honor
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Hines and
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Eastmati.
PHILADELPHIA Os - 13 o b
Pelllgrini, an offisnisive guard for
the Phidadelphe Eagles in 1956,
well return next fall, the ro
bootball club announced today.
Pelle:rine an All-America cen-
ter at Maryland, has been in
the Army since the 1956 cam-
paign and will be discharged in
September.
The fourth largest stale in the
Union, New Mexico is 350 miles
wide (east to west) and 390
Miles long (north to south). Its
terrain includes high plateaus,
river valleys, plains and rugged
mountai ne and the altitude
varies from 2,820 to 13,160 .feet
above sea level.
OWES WNITESIDE-Earl Barber,
former assistant to former FCC
Commissioner Richard Mack,
Washington that he, too, along
with' Mack, borrowed money
from Thurman Whiteside, the
Miami attorney Involved in the
awarding of a TV license. He
said he owed Whiteside $600.
Before becoming Mackeeassist-
ant, he worked for the White-
side taw firm. (International)
Murray Tra'ng FBLA Chapter
Is The Oldest One In State
The Murray Training M.P. Banquet. held for the purpose
Chapter was organized by Prof. of clearing the county of rats.
Vernon Anderson, on Feb. 22- It is evident that much good
1943, making it the oldest Future was accomplished by this ban-
Business Leaders Club in Ken-
tucky.
The thaptit has been active
throughout its many years of
organization, and is now under
the sponsorship of Mr. Eugene
Stnith. At the present time the
chapter has 23 active members,
and one honorary member, Noel
Vasquez, from Puerto La Cruz,
Venezula.
te Kentucky* Rotary
Noel waibrought to this coun-
try by
Club, to study business for one
year. He attended the Baptist
International Convention in Gil-
bertsville, Kentucky, Thanksgiv-
ing, where he met other people
from foreign countries. He de-
scribed t he convention as a
"wonderful experience."
The FBLA Club has had var-
ious acttvities during this school
year. The Club sponsored an
all-school skating party at .the
Murray Roller Rink at the first
ot the year. A crowd of some
seventy-five students attended
for, four enjoyable hours of
skating.
The chapter helped the Murree
Jaycee Club distribute rat poison
for the Calloway County hat
. .
Anna Dell, the 31st of March
wall be your birthday., We miss
you so very much assion your
birthday we will mins you even
more. We mes }spur sweet voice,
that big friendly smile and the
sireee you gave us. Oh yes, Anna
Dell, we aan alinuet hear your
footsteps up there, even though
you could never walk when you
were with us. God never makes
,frign Memory
quet.
Murray's FBLA Chapter pub-
lished a Student Handbook and
programs for both the county
and district basketball tourna-
ment. The Student Handbook
contained information on t h e
school and its activities. Its pur-
pose was to inform the students
on the school.
The FBLA Chapter sponsors
the National Office Management
Association spelling contest at
the Murray Training School. This
contest was formed for the pur-
pose of improving the spelling
of Business Students.
The chief money making
of the chapter is their annual
Christmat Card sales. In "this
project each student acts as a
..or ,o door salesman and takes
orders from the housewives for
the northwestern side of town.
During the Christmas season
the chapel- held • a Christmas
party at the home of Nancy
Gibbs, active member of the
club. Gamellseand refreshments
were enjoyed by all present.
Gov. A. B. Chandler has an-
nounced March 24-29 "FBLA
Week". Projects planned by the
local chapter for the week in-
clude a display, a bulletin board,
a newspaper article and high-
lighting the week is the annual
State Convention. The ,Brown
lisletel in Louisville, Kentucky
will occomodate the convention
March 28th and 21,h.
Preparation for the convention
has kept the chapter busy for
the last few weeks. The main
events of the convention are
contests between • competing clubs.
Murray Training p'sans to enter
the spelling, penmanship, parli-
a nestake. We realize that it rentary procedure and scrap-
would have been very difficult book coutests. Nancy Willoughby,
for you to give Memee up, 90 Gloria Steel, and Carolyn Wood
he called you fast. We know make up the spelling team. The
hew you loved each other and parlimereary procedure t ea m
you both made us very happy. -&-insists of Jerry Shroat, presi-
Anna Dell the thought runs dent; Carolyn Wood, secretary:
througti our miinds each day Anita McDougal. parliamentarian,
view you had to be sick and suf. Judy Grogan and Robert Burton.
for so much. You m e a ns so The scrapbook has been compiled
much to us because if the hum- by the scrapbook committee.
Jerry Shroat, president of the
local chapter is our candidate
for state president. He has the
qualifications we feel necessary
for a good state officer. Through-
mit the convention the chapter
will wholheartedly be campaign-
ble spirit and patence that you
had. We learned as much from
yeas and are thankful tor every-
thing you meant to us. know
God ahvays knows %Olat is 
beIll 
for us
noes Seem the birthde
sevi'aTes ir 3 ea
lime, but I'm thankful for the
mem -nee of the ones' we bad
together.
Anne Dell we laved you so
very much. arid your little bed
and chair are empty. We will
-vnrrar-
certain victory.
Each year there is a con'est
for Mr. and Mrs. FBLA. The
boy and girl from each chapter
that meet the business subject
requirements enter the contest
tifwere meas you and our home and the one that appears most
is kinely whihout you, business like, will win the con-
test and be eligible for the
national contest at the national
convention this summer. This
year Michael McCasey is our
candidate for Mr. FBLA and
Benita Maddox for Miss FBLA.
' Last year the Murray Training
FBLA participated in the spelling
and public speaking contests.
Jerry Shroat won the national
delegate contes t and represeented
Kentucky at the national convh-
Lion last summer in Dallas; Tex.
Kentucky rated high in all
of the contests they entered at
the national convention. Jerry
Severns the 1957-1958 state pres-
ident won the public speaking
contest, Mr. FBLA placed ninth,
spelling eleventh and our acti-
vities report was second in the
nation.
The bus left for the 1958 state
convention, Friday at 3:30 am.
Mr. Eugene Smith, sponsor of
the chapter, Miss Marilyn Mahan.
and Mrs. Martha (Street) Cagle,
student teacher chaperoned the
group. Mrs. John Shroat ac-
companied the group to Louis-
ville butd id not chaperon during
the convention.
NO STAMPS FOR FINES
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. -
Any traffic violators who max
have expected to receive trading
stamps when they paid their
fines Thursday were disappoint-
ed. Police said a sign displayed
on the traffic court building that
said "we give S&H green stamps"
was put there by pranksters.
GETS THE DRIFT
READING, Pa. -ale- Trav-
eling the Pennsylvania Turn-
pike to Albany, N. Y., to deliv-
er an address on snow removal,
turnpike director Joeeph
lens delayed here when his oar
bogged down in a 14-foot snow-
drift.
APPROPRIATE
csicAco - 1? - Eighty-
seven years ago a cow kicked
over a lantern arid started the
Great Chicago Fire. Soon you
won't be able to find DeKeven
St. On the property wild be a
traSning academy - for Are-
men.
HELPING HAND
SHELTON, Can. -11Pi- The
Good Shepherd Epiacopal Church
was destroyed by fire and
mernibers imrnedeately etrated a
relaulaciang fund campaign The
f.rst donation Caine front the
local poet of Jew-sh War Veter-
ans.
Chicago Directory Largest
CHICAGO - - The new
Chicago "Red Beek" again is
the nation's largest cless:fiecl
telephene directory. The new
edition has 2.348 page., - 12
pages more than the net book,
which also was the naLun's
largeet. The current Los Ange-
les obacified directory has 2,112
pages and New York's Memlhat-
ten book has 2,008.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1- Pninreailla
4-Warms
9-Solder's
network
12-Worthlegg
leaving
13-Patk of
satellite
14-Perl.ii or time
15-liansers
11-Mourn
110-11everage
20-Wc.rked at
oae's trade
21-Caudal
appendage
23-Prefix: not
24-Acts
27-Soak
fl-River In
;t•rm..tn y
SO- I.ecorat• •
3I-Teutonic deity
32-ltarr. I makers
7
S.
22
• 7
9
SI,Symbol for
nickel
IS Chieve for
57-Path
38-Crony (collou.)
$9-A pause
41-Sun god
42-Female horse
43-1;ot up
45-Existed
46-Pertaining to
skin
411--Carnivorous
mammal
III--Caoutchouo
tree
62-Report
64-Ref, .re
65-Aged
id-Fantasy
57-Cover
DOWN
1-Jump
2- Exi
a
7
ii
‘.7
CawW Um,. T • •I.10.111, Mr.
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
COO
OC313
1110211W16113
IMMO -
'Mq MOO 0=3
BOO 090 30000
OM M10 UM C410
OOMOM MOM 000
90MO 000
COCO Ba.0m
witj rm 12IAI
CIEMil MOO Eit3G1
•
S-Body of water
4-lit
I-Bitter vetch
1,-110 rew month
draWer
S-Sedate
tool
50-Sea eagle
Implement
111-$1,
Pue,,Unters
2n- Malt- ready
k 11.Ir
22-Eacle•s n. et
23-Sacred Image
24--Coin of
Yugo.lar la
26-Facial
expressInn
2S-Comb, form:
an eta
29-Rockfl-b
22-Attract
11-N, te sclie
pier, Ing es
34-1Aght
40-.0111..11,m
42-14-fa, •
44-1-au inniato
45-1feat
44-Pair
47-f1nth rons.ors
411--7::tinet bird
49-SiAkts orris
60-Man's
• m Itnarn•
NANCY
z
EASTER EGGS
WITH PICTURE /
INSIDE
HEY, NANCY
ess,
rt't
.-
_ I d.
-.F7itrY/Ar-
etree5teree/ei_erereo-o
LOOK WHAT
I BOUGHT
T. tt I IN. -U..,.
C_ tab. tMwd he.. ',pee,
by Ernie Bushmillei-
PHOOEY --- ONLY a,
ONE CHANNEL w
Reece- 29-
ABB1E an' SLATS
BUT- EXCUSE THE QUESTION,
UNCLE JOi4NL WHAT DO I DO
IN THIS OFFICE ?
LIL' ABNER
[
THAT FAT
STUCK IN TN'
WAITER'S
ELL•/-VATOR
1-1.1GAGEY.
WIF TM'
WELL BUY
NEW THINGS
IN PARIS .r.r
LErs GO!!
'AND
THEN,
SIR.?
THEN? THEN YOU'LL
BE PLAYING GOLF,
I IMAGINE, OR.
VISITING YOUR
CLUB, OR,-
-TO GO ON A HONEN MOON
WIFOUT MAH DITCHER a
MAH LATE HUSBIN, LI'L
5°E.!-ABNED.- WHICH IS
PACKED IN MAN
LUGGAGE!!
by Raeburn Van Buren
--OR ESCGKi :NG SOME
BEAUTIFUL YOUNG LADY TO
WHEREVER IT PLEASES
HER FANCY YOU TAKE
HER'
're AI Capp
GET HIM OUT WW1'
EVEN IF l'OU HAVE r0
TEAR THE HOUSE
DOVVN.r.r-
tee
rAC:}7 FOUR
•
a
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, March 29
The Woman's Assomaraon of
the Ceellege Presbyterian Church
well have a rummage sale in
the Legion Hall. The dome wall
open at 800 tn the morning.
Tuesday. April 1
The Jeese Ludverck Circle of
the Cletlege Preeibeterian Church
veal Meet WTI Mrs L. A. Moore
it the Fin and Feather Motel
at 200 in the at:ern:cote
• • • •
The Chnstaan Wornen's Fel-
keystep of the First Christian
Church v.-.11 meet in the „church
parlor at 2:30 in the afternoon.
The program wit be a discus-
sion from church svornen on "100
Yeuns In Murray." Every mem-
ber is urged to attend this
meeting.
• • • •ore
The Murray A see nib ly of
ReLnixes; for Girls well meet in
the kdge hall. at 7:30 in the
evening.
• • • •
The Ann Bement/Me Claw of
e. the Memorial Bain:Let 
Church
stIll meet in the :some of Mrs.
J. W Shelton at 7:30 in the
e5: ening.
• • • •
The W5nisome Class at the
1111011111Mal -Ellaphrst Church w :I
meet inn the !-pirne ief Mrs Mah-
Professor Ste ytler
Speaks on Geography
At Alagazine Club
Predesser Ear:sound S e'v'er,
Meets y &ate Cortege harry
deparmnecc. was guest speaker
at a meersng ef the Maipzine
Club Thursday after:ten March
27 at 2:33 in the Murray ace-
tnc
Profess:sr Seer s pc, k e on
the subject eGenteaphy and
People " Mrs R. A. Jahnson
was in charge of the percentam.
Mss 0 C. Wells, club presi-
dent, presided at the business
meeting.
Refresernersts were served to
Pref Steyeeer. Mesdames Wear,
Juhrsun, Cosie Downs, E S.
Ferguson. Fred Gingaes, J. I.
Homeric. E C Jones. Jack Ken-
nedy. Ben K. Leland Owen,
Culian Pealpe. E. C. Parker,
Leste Perham, A. W Russell.
B F Scherftus. Radaard :neck.
E A. Tucker. and Messes Craxe
Beale and r. R ibtans. Mrs.
Furgersor. was hear
•••
— • ON U. S. A. 
IOUR'—Ehria Pres-
ley, the stager with the illy-
/ Mcrae delivery, steps front bus
at Kennedy Veterans hospital,
Memphis. Tenn, for his phy-
ideal Now he Is Elvis the
Private. (international)
Ion Frizze-_, Sceati kit Street, at
7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
Murray Woman's Club will hold
an open meeting at 7:30 in the
evening Si the club houses Pro-
Sexton and the program will be
gram leader will be Miss Frances
presented by the Music Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club. Mrs. Howard Olila. chair-
man. Hostesses will be.Mesdames
Max Churchill. George .Hart.-
Aubrey Hatcher. Graves Hendon.
J. I. Hosick and. Whit Imes.
• • • •
Wednesday, April 2
The Grace Wyatt Circle of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
E. D. Perkins. 307 North 6th
Street. at 9:30 in the morning.
ass.
Thursday, April 1
The Jesse Houston Service
Club of the Supreme For est
Woodmen Circle will meet at
7.30 in the evereng. The meet-
ing place will be announced at
a later date.
• •_• •
The Fundatiosta Class of the
First Basics: Church well meet
In the !acne of Mrs. Joe Baker
Le:tie-an a: 700 in the evereng.
• • • •
The Garden ' Department of
the Murray Worron's Club will
meet at 2:30 in the afternoon at
the club /vane for the Flower
Show Chairman will be Mrs.
011ie Brown. Hosteesm are Mes-
dames M 0. Wra•-her. Yandall
,Wrather, J. B. Wiketn, D. L.
Diveloss. G. R. Sears, Verne
Ky:e and Humphrey Key. -
• • • -•
The Town a Country
liornerrsakersItib will meet at
6:30 .n the evencrit in the bane
of Mrs. Robert Hopkins.
• • • •
Greece HI oif the rose Chris-
tian Church% CWF will meet
in the church parier at 8:e0 in
".ilusic In Color" Is
.Cieem _Zat-, 11D-A.1
By Music Dept.
"Music In Color" teem pre-
sersted by the Music Department
of the Murray Woman's Qub at
a rneceong if the Zees De-par:-
mere Thursday evening. March
27 at 8:00 in the club is Alec It
Was an open meet thg and :he
pubhc was :meted.
Mrs. Stu tub Wilson was name-
tor for the program The en-
terescinets were &used .n the
color their sent suggested Par-
ricipattig svere Mrs. Richard
Farrell. -Deep Purple." a piano
solo; The Music Department
The. Mesdames Wzrearr, Gunn-
Int Bell Furgertain and Vernon
Shown song 'Reci SCE& in the
Sureset"; Mrs C C. Lowry sang
-Golden Earew". and Mts.
Dick :sang "Sweet Geongs
Br reel." Accompaning the tWO
vocal sok* was Mrs. Mildred
Garb Mrs. Ed Ferrest. played
two v5Min soLes. "A'-ce Blue
Gown" and "Blue Heaven" She
was acomparted by MIN. Fait-
rell.
The program VMS perfermed
before a background of a large
fan made up of the cseort de-
elected tr. the rnasital numbers.
Preceeding the program. Mrs.
Heron „West led in the Woman's
Club mvecation. Mrs. Charles
Mork. prundent, weeded at the
buerriess rneatog. Mrs. fiewarti
Nictvele was its:reduced as
new member.
TES, sancheesches and ceokes
were served from a table over-
loed with a white lace clieth and
cerr-ered weth an arrangement
'if spring ileweers flanked on
each tde by burning 'aped in
starer vanctebrar
Hs-stelae, were Meedarnee Joe
Baker Ie.ttlee•on, C. C. Lawry,
D Meier. Ruben 0. Mailer.
Bill Furgetsori S net Ate -Mc=
Res-made.
HOME 14YET7 NO, YES—Decked 
out ai a cossack headgear,
Bob Hope arrives home In Los Ang
eles from Moscow with
a flourish. Wits Dolores Is greeting 
him. (international)
_
the evening. H., ,,ees will be
Mrs. Howard N:ohols and Mrs.
Guthrie Churchill is in charge
of the program.
• • • •
Group TV of the CWF, First'
Christian Church, will meet in
heene of Mrs. Ralph Woods,
coalege campus, at 9:30 in the
interning.
• • •
Friday. April 4
The Coldwater Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Thomas Smith at 1:30 In
the alkernoon.
• • • •
Saturday. April 5
The Anhuat Easter Egg Said
sea" be taki .n die Warnan's
Club House -lawn at 10:00 in the
morning. The hunt is for chil-
dren, grandattactren and ,guests
of all members of all depart-
ments of the woman's club.
• • • •
Monday, April 7
The Lotte Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. Joe Wil-
liams. 1304 Poplar Street, at 7:30
in the evening.
• • • •
The Texascmistress Cub will
meet at the Woman's C 1 u b
House at 600 in the evening for
the regular dinner meetng.
• • •
The Altar Socety of St. Leo's
Cattle Churrt. will meet in
the horne of Mrs. Don Payne,
1604 Olive Street Extended at
730 in the evering.
• • • •
Tuesday, April 8
.The AAUW well meet at 730
in 'the evening at the Horne
ECOZVOTTIXS department t h e
a_•1:ege. Moe Rs.berta Vatenah,
chairman ef the kareslatTive cern-
rrtnee, veira have the Program.
• • •
Four of the Va111.1 circles of
the Fent Baptist Church will
meet at 210 this afternoon. They
will meet as follows-. Circle I
with Mrs. Ragon McDaniel. Cir-
cle TI wher Mrs. S S. Herndon,
Circle III with Mrs L. D. Out-
er e- • -se -
last Masson
Special Meeting Of
Christian Women
Tuesday, April 1
A special general meeting will
be held of the Firs Christian
Church% CleVF They, April 1
at 2:30 in the (numb parlor.
The program will be in connec-
tion with the church's centen-
nial.
A history t e women's
work cif the Chrestban Chteeth
has been prepared by Mrs.
Hattie Beale and WM be the
feature of the program.
of :he Christian Women's Fel-
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk, precedent
lowshap. urges that all weene.i
of the church be present at the
meet rig and ye:Stotts are alweys
welcome.
• • • •
Officers For 1958
To Be Installed At
Chi Rho Sunday •
The junior nigh fellevethap of
the First Ohristien Church will
meet Sus:odes.. March 30 at 6:00
in the eS'ening for the instolla-
ton of" the newly elected offic-
ers.
Serving for the corning will
be John Hinson, president; Tina
Sprunger, vice -president; Mezi
Ellis, secretary - treasurer; and
David Parker. recreation.
The. group is under the spon-
sersterp of Alec Bond.
• •-• •
RICHARDSON ADVANCES
SAN JUAN. P.R. VI
seeded Hamilton Richardson of
Westfield. NJ., etrnegeted Jack
Fleitz et Long Beachwairlif • 6-
1. 7-5. Mondey in the Puerto
1110111T1 Internattoreal tennis tour-
Yerk defeated Puerto Rican
narnent. Althea Gibson of New
champion Maggie Pau-el, 6-1,
6-1, in the women's ckivesion.
GINA WINS SUIT
TURIN, Italy — A Turin
court of appeals has ordered a
vermouth firm to pay movie
queen Gina Lollobrigida $1,600
damages for using a picture of
her for publicity purposes with-
ueet hee• roe
which showed Gina sipping a
product of the firm, was pub-
lished in two magazines
PERSONALS New Products
Mr. and Mrs. Cary %see of
Ill., are visiting in Mur-
ray with relatives and friends.
* 0S5
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sledd are
visiting this week wear Mrs.
Sledd's mether, Mrs. Hinton, in
Platteville, Ala. They are ex-
weed home this weekend.
• .11, • •
Mrs. T. G. Rogers is recover-
ing from a fall resulting in a
broken 'thoultier. She has been
released from the Isom:Mei ard
is at her borne.
e • • •
Mrs. Mary Louise Baker is in
the Murray General Heepatal
suffertng with a severe case of
the flu.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Jones of
Blytheville. Ark., returned to
their home today. They were in
Murray to attend the funeral
of Mrs. Jones' brother, Mr. Eak-
er Farmer, wale w a s buried
Weetnesity. Mrs. Jones:is stream,
. I .ennon nton, returned
with them for several dqys visit.
• • • •
Mass Fay Dowdy is visiting
this week with he marmots. Mr.
and Mrs. Cara Dowdy of the
west side ot the county. False is
employed ie Kansas Qty, Mo.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs L. A. Wane of
Fin and Feather Motel, have
returned after a two weeks visit
with their daughter and family
in Cleveland, Oheo. They re-
eurned for visits by w a y of
Dart, Si. Ohio and Charleston,
Indiana.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Reagan
of Murray State College enter-
tained his parents of amnia rk
Mo.. recently. A granddaugh•er,
Linn. returned with her grand
parents for a visas Mr. Reagan
is baseball coach at the college.
DRIVING SUSPENSIONS
MONTPELIER. Vt. —ail— The
Mie ir Vehicle Departmeot is-
sued 10 lifetime driving sure-
persions against Vermont me-
t. ricsts duetting 1967 to raise the
lEgure to 84 such suepensions in
the state's heats-try. Miteriets al-
so set a new all-time heethway
dearth figure wads 105 read
deaths for the year.
By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTHei
United Prsegoataff Correspondent
NEW YORK —Ufa— The new-
est hsoth paste looks good
enough to east Called Stripe, it
onnes out of the tube kite . a
pepermint neck with five pink
and white stripes.
Same party-goers may doubt
this vision of stripes the morn-
ing after, but they are real
enough and 'in fact are the first
stripes on any toisthpaete, ac-
cording to Lever Bothers. In-
side the tube the toothpaste is
etripeless. But as it's squeezed
out through a plastic cap at
the opening, stripes appear.
Lever Brothers stets diet be-
s:des stripes the new toothpaste
has hexachkirophene, which is
suppaised both to clean teeth
and act as a mouthwash.
Watch-tang television fnurn the
rear seat of your car may not
,be for off. General Motors is
demenstrating an exnenmental
portable TV unit Metalled in a
1968 .13iderrabile. Chief c impon-
erns of the utilntt are a receiver
with a nine-inch screen housed
in the rear of the front seat, a
tram:es:or power supply and a
collapsible V-hearn aerial moun-
ted on she rear roof just ahead
of the rear window.
orthi e 
The first ecit for imyrove-
Itemise River was
authorized by the Federal Riv-
er and Harbcsr Act ef 1882.
Home Dept. Has
Annual Luncheon At
Club House Recently
That Ht ene Department of the
Murray Woman's Club met re-
cetray for its annual March
luncheon and pr. 'gram at the
club house at 1:00 in the after-
re sin.
The pr engrain was given by
„eve, Murray State G.P.lege su-
den*, Muses Clareelyn Huston
an Millicent King. Miss Huston
payed seeeral ixann wife-eves
and then aceerreptined M s s
King %leo sang .."My Hero" and
"I'll See Y Again
Mrs. Maynard Rastecta/e pre-
sided at the meeting in the ab-
sence of the preeident. Melee-
ses an. the lunette: in meeting
were Mesdames 3 yerard Rags-
dale, 0. C Welk. H. C. Corn,
A. F. Doran. los 'nerd Vaughn,
R. L. Putnam and J. A. Out,
Band.
• • • •
Circle V of WSCS
Meets Recently At
Methodist Church
Circle V 91 the First Metho-
dist Church's WSCS .met t th,
echurcti recently with Mrs. Lew -
once Ft/cider:, prescient, presid-
ing.
Mrs in tin Se mnrin gave the
deveraunal taken fre en the "To-
gether" meg:kr:rite on "The Last
Seven Dales of Christ."
Refres.hrriente were served by.
Mrs.-Janus Klapp and Mrs. Cies
Sykes. Ate:riding the meeting
were Meta-lames Kpee, Sykes,
Riekere &immense Samuel Bee-
/TOM bee Ryan Cooper. itiete,-
Rirrell William, Chester Tie
and ' Misses, 'Carrie Curd se
Doris Rovelsnid.
...t .• •
Mrs. F..E.--.Crawford
Hostess To Rose and
Garden Club Meet
The R. ee arid Garelme Club
met Weeinesday. March 28 at
2:30 in the hare ef Mrs. F. E.
Crawford. The program was.
pnven by Mrs. H. C. eporn on
"Flower Beds and Herders."
Mrs. J E. Lattleton, presidete
presided at the buSirrees meet-
ing.
Refreehrnents were served by
the heiress to Mesdames Little-
ton, Corn, N. P. Hurt;son. Mabel
Schulz, I. fitteck, Jack Ken- ,
needy. Wells Purdom, Hattie
Resole, G. B. Scott. Jack Sher-
borough, E. C. Para'? and •Mes
Capp-.e Beale.
A
51
REBEL OFFENSIVE—Here is a geographic picture of the Cuban
situation as rebel chieftain Fidel Castro set a big offensive
against President Fulgencio Batista. Castro's stronghold
lies in the Sierra Maestri' in the south of Oriente province,
Cuba's easternmost. • rebel drive Is on in northern Oriente.
- _
fSANTI-AMERICAN FEELING 154 SOUTH011EA OVER SERIES OF SHOOTINGSY U S. SOLDIERS ON GUARD DUTY
PRO-COMMUNISTS
POPULAR IN
OKINAWA VOTING
BOMBS THROWN AT U
INFORMATION SERviCI
LIBRARY IN SAIGON
eat°
RELATIONS STRAINED
IN JAP411N pvie of
vortieele S GIRARD
MAN:LAUGHTER CASE
--t
I 
.-,-
RIOTING ON POItte0SA
a.a. OVER ACOUITTAL OF
, 4".': U. S. ARMY SERGEANT
4
 50411 KILLING Coneint
"PEEPING TOM"
'SELL AMERICA' CONFERENCE—U. S. diplo
mats from 14 Asian
nations were called to Manila for a week-long "sell Ameri-
ca" conference. Some of the reasons for the confe
rence it.
pointed up In this map. There are others. Borne may be
 for-
gotten by you, but not by the people where they happened.
Another car aes:eery, an ad-
jure table t tekrest, has been in-
troduced by Bee Plastic Co.,
Chleck.13. Designed tes prevent
drivirg fatigue, the **Act uste
Backrest" is mode with a rigid
back panel and three adjust-
able- cushions of mokled foam
rubber.
A portable litter has been de-
signed re- the growing number
it hornet ssomming peals. Hop-
inns Equipment Go Philadel-
phia rays its Filtermaieer wil
filter pools up to 18 by 36 feet,
The unt is equipped with a
self-pr.-nen( pump and three
filter elements.
Still in the portable depart-
ment is a family ;Leaman-1 which
can be set up on any roof,
ternace or pate. Arctic Products
Co. of New says is solar-
ium wisohs on.4 16 pckuids.
The unit is three and a half
feet wide and s.x feet, eaglet
ineche tong.
-A—Pneurthame ereernieeeee
been pieced on the market.
Made of sok plaetec and equip-
ped with a bulb acactertent, the
Surnquet al temply buckled
into place. The bulb is squeezed
to innate the tourniquet until
pressure cuts off the flow of
blood. according to the manu-
facturer', Setil Co., Phraadelphia
Olin Matiteson's Winchester-
Western division has unveiled
What it cans a quality low-
priced .22 calbre riSe that is
an automatic sine.eashuts The
cernermys says the rifle—Model
55—cerribines all the features of
the single-shot rifle with the
convenience of an automatic .22
and WIIS designed with emphases
un arrgekicity and safe handling.
WHAT A FIX! —A heck of s
way to celebrate a third birth-
day, Anthony Glasafate learns,
Is to get your head stuck In an
Iron picket fence so the police
have to get you unstuck. The
fence surrounds P. S. No. 94 In
New York. (leiternational)
CHRIST RIDETH INTO JERUSALEM: And 
the multitudes
that went before, and that followed,
 cried, saying, Ho-
sanna to the Son of David: Blessed 
is He that cometh
in the name of the Lord; Hosanna 
in the highest. —
Matthew 21:9.
HUNT FOR DETECTOR
SEOUL. Korea a? — Officers
of the US. 8th Army's Criminal
Investigation Detachment today
put every available man to work
trying to catch the thief who
stole the detachment's lie de-
tector.
STILL A WRITER
NEW YORK IP — Overheard
in two separate conversations, at
tbe current Metropolitan Museum
of Art showing of paintings by
Sir Winston Churchill:
"I still say he's a writer."
"Well, yes, it is art."
STUDY AUTO LAW .
ALEXANDRIA, La. IP — City
officials. today were stticlying an
old traffic ordinance in the light
of late model four-headlamp au-
tos. The law specifies that each
motor vehicle shall have two
headlights.
SMASH GIRL SPY RING
ALGIERS, Algeria an — A
ring of Algerian girls who served
as spies, liaison agents and fund
collectors for the nationalist reb-
els has been broken up in west-
ern Algeria. authorities said.
ARMSTRONG FOR FLAMAN
BOSTON — Bob Armstrong
has been called up from tae
Springfield Indians of the Arnek3-
can Hockey League to erplace
the Boston Bruins' injured Ferny
Flaman. Armstrong will join the
team in time for Saturday's na-
tionally televised game with the
Chicago Black Hawks.
FISH N' CHIPS
PLATE LUNCHES
PIZZA 4
ALWAYS BEST AT THE
SOUTHSIDE
DRIVE-IN
Hazel Road .1151.ons 1482
Max. H. ChurchiP,
Funeral Horne
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
-,-- Friendly Service —
811 N. 4th St. Pb. 98
1 L.. ft •Murray Lumucr uu. mac.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Nlapl• St. Pilaw, 262
Holland Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a_ m. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church Hour
* ENDS TON ITE *4
'ESCAPADE IN JAPAN'
* AND *
"THE HARLEM
GLOBETROTTERS"
STARTS SUNDAY!
CARY GRANT
JAYNE MANSFIELD SUZY PARKER
"KISS MEM FOR ME"
A four day leave...an Anatomic
Blonde...8118min° Padh
WHO out CAN?
CHOOSItT
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone 331
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
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